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Going Back lo the Farm
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'Hawkins at the dinner hour on Sun- 
day last. \
• A small pile of debris marks the 
site of the Gilead church. Mr. Smith 
the purchaser, has removed the ma
terial to Hillier.

Two'returned men, Ptes. BeUmore 
and Green, reached Picton on Sat
urday last. Pte. Elmer Branscombe 
has also returned.

| Mrs. J. VA. Vance of Woodstock, 
left on Tuesday to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. J. M. Root, Smith Palls, after 

jsome time spent with friends in Pic-
a'H i ton-

the guest of her mother, Mrs. R. 
Richardson, South Napanee.

Griffin’s Next IMrs. E. J. Madden spent a fewy One of the most serious problems 
that confront the economic world to
day is to keep the young man on the 
farm. For years there has been 
a tendency to congregate in the cit
ies, and to / such an extent has this 
been carried that all the vocations 
of city life have been sp over-crowd
ed that today It Is well-nigh impos
sible for a stranger to get a foot 

**■ hold. For every situation there are
Miss Annie Mclnrdy of Weet Hun- a aco,e of appl,cants- and th4 

tingdon, is the guest of Miss Jennie man WJ10 *6S no *nfluentlal frlends 
Clements. ’ |t0 render him a,d 18 indeed unfot-

Mr. W. H. Kirk Of Toronto visited ! ‘"“ate- haTe !°ng Relieved that
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew I1"" Ô M W0Uld Cor"
Kirk on Tuesday rect Itself. One of the reasons that

Miss Gadke of Fordwich, is assist-1yoang bay* beeB 80 willing

rooms Y been the lack of country attractions
rooms tmis season This can hardly be said to hold good
. . .' . ' US yer alley today. The trolley car, telephone
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Henry ^ ,re6 ^ deilvery have well
HmB *ST fiSSC- . „ nigh wiped out the distinctions be-

Mr. D. N. Buntain-ot Pretty Val- tw6en city and suburban life. An- 
ley, Sask. spent a few days last week other powerful factor now working 

„ of. ^r‘ and Mrs" Rlchard for the upbuilding of the country 
Hlirold’ life is the agricultural

The Are engine which we announc- young men are fast learning that 
ed had arrived last week, upjn a farming is no longer the haphazard 
test being made did not prove satis- business of a former day, brit is one 
factory and it has been reshipped to 0f the most exacting and scientific 
the factory. The old engine- is still pursuits. With this knowledge comes 
on duty. ja higher respect for the vocation and

The friends of Pte. A. McKay, | a stronger desire to enter the indus- 
who enlisted (here with the 155th, try. The tide is thus gradually but 
will be pleased to know that he has surely turning, and the "time is near 
received a Military Medal for con- at hand when farming will be held 
spicuous bravery in action. He was in the same regard here that it has 
severely gassed during the attack, long been in England. In that coun- 
and is hoping for a speedy return to try, when a man achieves financial 
Canada.—News Argus.

March 7th! days in Toronto this week—Express.
-

\ - STIRLING 1— —ONÇ NIGHT ONLY—
Miss Helen Zwtfck was in Toronto 

over Sunday.
Mrs. Jas. McC Potts is spending 

a few days In Toronto.
Mrs Bissonnettte is visiting her 

brother, Mr. Will Hume in Camp- 
beliford.

Annual Trur Of

Rske O’Hara
In A New Romantic Farce.

/ X - îv ,r3
‘ ___ ._ti -1MARRY IN HASTE*ss

I Miss Hazel Thompson who is at- 
j tending the Normal School at Peter- 
boro, spent the week end- at home 
with her parent^, Mr, an^ Mrs. A. 
B. Thompson, Queen St.

• Mrs. W. T. Shannon, Mrs. S. 
Campbell and Miss Gay Shannon 
companied the remains of the late 
Stanley Shannon to Picton for inter
ment and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Shannon while in town.

Friends of "'Miss L. Blakely of 
Prince Ed

a
i

A

HEAR' O’HARA SING
The kind of a girl 1 mean, I'm falling in love 
bh you dear, Peggy McVey, There’s a I 

ch rm of dear old Ireland in your ey. s
SEE!

1 Vermilyea&Sonis

Prices—25c to $1.00 Seats Thursday
ward, who is spending the 
WAekwdrtit with.her niece 

Mrs. F. Adams, reget to hear that
she is suffering from a broken hip 
the result of accidentally falling on 
the ice, but are pleased with the 
later report from the Warkworth 
Journal that she is recovering nice-

New Spring 
wear, we are sho 
calls for. -

styles in Women's high grade Foot- 
wing high cut lace Shoes, as fashion

t k * v

Field Mouse Kid, Tobacco Brown, Havannah 
Brown, Grey Kid, Grey Suede and Soap Kid. These 
lines are in all widths and made by the best Canadian 
and American Manufacturers. Prices are moderate.

Call in and have a look at our lines, 
pleased to show them.»

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE
Bargain Tables Inside.

winter at SS . Our

PROF. MILNER ADDRESSES 
TRENTON AUDIENCE iy.

Mrs. Hera of Kingston, a represen 
tative of'the Pension Department, 
was in town last week investigating 
a couple of cases of < alleged miscon
duct on the part of the pensioners.
The Pension "Board Is to be congrat
ulated upon its efficiency in this re
gard.

Mir. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson, who 
have been, spending the winter at 
Clarkston, Wash., are now visiting 
their daughter, Misa Ida M. John
son, Los Angeles, Cal, Mr. Johnson j iting his son.

Pacific J \

as we are

Saturday, Mar. 1st. their desires on other peoples, thèy
At the meeting of the Canadian object to disarmament and to the 

Club on Thursday evening the Preet- economic boycott, 
dent said before introducing the The crux of the whole matter is, 
speaker of the evening, it would not can we ever come to the point where 
be seemly if some reference were j we will submit to a law which is not 
not made at this meeting to the pass-1 of our own making, but is made by 
tng on to his reward of the late Rt. j other countries? We must reach the 
Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As, point when all nations shall recog- 
a body of men desiring to see a | nlxe that aggression is iniquity. The 
strong nation founded on broad new league must be for the enforo- 
llnes on this continent, we all regret ing of law, and the 
the passing of a greet man—a great ' must be made by .the League of Na- 
Canadtah. tions.

All of os may not have agreed Co-operation must be a watch- 
uritih the policies which he advocat- word and if the nations co-operate 
ed during almost half a century of, toward peace it will go far to take 
political conflict but all acknowledge the plaice of a /common parliament.' 
his breadth of mind and heart, Pis j The address was a most lnstruo- 
great sincerity and1 his over-weening thre one, many of the members com- 
desire for the close-knitting togeth- ing forward after the meeting to 
er in a great nation of all the diverse personally express their apprecIs
olements in this great oommodv ’ tion to Prof. Milner and talk further 
wealth, and especially that ■ there in regard to some of the points 
might he a closer and more sym- touched upon, 
pathetic nderqtanding between 4he aboa aarfi niu s Bagg ( lv
French-speaking and the English- ---------- c >
speaking members of the country.
The last public function which he at
tended was the Ottawa Canadian Don’t forgfet service held at Red- 
Club and we may well assume that nersville on Sunday evening at 7.30 for their home today, after spend- 
that gathering was the better he- p.m. ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs.
cause of the presence of one who, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wannamaker h. W." Kelly 
was ever a courteous, gallant gentle- j and Eva spent Sunday at George 
man.. The .world has been made Wannamaker’s. 
richer because of his life of service. 
to his country and to humanity.

The speaker of the' evening, Pro. i Mr. W. R. Russell on Sunday.
Milner, of Toronto University, was

Phone 187

success, he at once seeks- a country V

Inspect These■----------- . estate for a home. Here the reverse
Mrs. W. Boyd Davis of Campbell- has long held true, and the city home 

ford is visiting Mrs. Jas. Lagrow.
Mr. W. Anthony is in Toronto vis

itas been held up as the ideal». This 
false system of ethics is rapidly- go- 

j ing to the wall, and a more exalted 
Master Jack Leigh of Belleville ' idea of country life is taking its 

,spent the week end in town. .place. Rich and poor alike are be-
Mr. John Leigh, Supt. .House of | ginning to take toe farm. It is

the ideal spot for a home.

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring,' Royal 
Main! Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

reports affine winter on the 
coast—Gazette."

law of nations
NAP» Refuge was in town yesterday.

Rev. B. F. Byers and Mrs. Byers 
wgre the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F 
Carr, Anson Junction on Tuesday of 
this week.

Mr. Morley L. Smith, of Queen’s 
University, Kingston spent the week 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Smith, Hawley.

Mr. Bert Smith, Boston, is spend-

Spirit alism Revived He FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.Editor Ontario,— ’

I was in hopes Mr. Editor that our 
worthy townsman Mr. J. J. B. Flint 
would have found a suitable burying 
place along the sandy shore of the 
California eeà coast, where he is now 
topping for his spiritualism 
either the sand is' too hard or he is 
a poor diggeç. Spiritualism is not a 
religion, it is a.creed without a' soul 
It 16 not very long ago when it first 
began. It was in 1847 or in 1848 it 
first saw not the light of day. but-in. 
the darkness of night in a little 
place called Rydeville in Nepv Yorlt 
State, in filter years it was carried 
to England~T>ut the people of Great

Miss Lenota Lanigan of Stirling 
JHHpiHH leaves faaxt week to visit her uncle,
ing the week with his brother, Dr. Mr. Robt. Munns of Cleveland, Ohio. 
H. Smith, Centre street. Mrs. English of Detroit, who hag

Mr. W. F. C. Henry, Toronto, been ylsifing her sister. Miss Deinn- 
t a few days in town calling on ey, returned home on Thursdayè

maining over in Toronto for a few

As spiritualism * more closely for Its failure to foreshadow certain 
imitates the nominal Christianity of important matters in the cfrnirrh 
the day, it has greater power to from the Throne. Some of the mat- 
decehre and ensnare. Do church ters which Mr. Proudfoot suggested 
members love what the world loves? were as follows: The"placing of soi- 
And are they ready to join with diers in community centres; that 
them, as Satan determined to unite Government should appoint a Minis- 
them in one body and thus ter of Labor and not daUy with the 
strengthen his cause by sweeping question by appointing a Superinten- 
all into the ranks of spiritualism, I dent and then a Deputy Minister, 
believe not. Surely, ^.Editor, with when later.on.Jhey would be obliged 
all the enlightenment that has been to create a full Department. Mr. 
handed down to us, with all the Proudfoot also constructively criti-

and cized the question of education. He 
our Heavenly urged the introduction of a Faculty 

Britain were not so easily beguiled. Father’s guilding hand, we shall be'of Commerce into 
Spiritualism has been greatly dis-1 led into a higher way, in the path-
credited in England by the fact that1 way that leads to God and Heaven, adopting the Liberal policy of giving

W. H. Mabee,

friends. but
Dr. Kenneth Shorey arrived home 

from England on Monday.
Messrs. John Fennell and Geo. J. 

Tustin left for ’Toronto on Wednes 
day to attend the Shriners. y

Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt Acton left

days. \ ■ ... , ■
Mrs. D. McGarvey and daughter 

Stella and Mrs. Jas. Reid of Mar
mora spent Sunday with their sister 
Mrs. Robt. Christie.

Mrs. J. ET Chàïd'and Miss Mae 
Chard are spending the day In Belle
ville.

REDNERSVIMjE and ALBURY

teachings we have received, 
with the help of

We are very sorry to hear that 
Mrs. Nathaniel Heath who under
went an operation in Toronto Gener
al Hospital is still in a critical condi
tion.

i
Mr. W. E. Brown and Lyman, of 

Brockville, Mrs. Sidney Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker, of King
ston, are visiting_et Mr. J. Brown’s.

Mrs. Fred McGuin and baby Doris 
spent last week the guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin, 
Desoronto.

Cadet Orval W. B. Howie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Howie, Bay View 
Farm, Bath, is home on a month’s 

Mrs. J. W. Brickman, also her sick leave, after undergoing a very 
learned speaker, would be far too niece Grace, spent a few days last critical but most successful opera- 
much for such an article as the pfe- week, with relatives and friends in tion in the General Hospital Toron- 
sent.

the University, 
commended the Government for! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cunning- 

* ham of Roblin Mills was the guest Of
£nearly all public mediums have been 

convicted of fraud. The popular be-
women seats in the House, ana urg- 

„ ed oarerful consideration of tjie re
quest for the extension of the T. & 
N.O. to James Bay. The Liberal 

.1 Leader also expressed surprise at 
| the omission in the Speech of 
changes in the Election Act. He was 
in favor of returning to the pid 
nicipal ystsi

The fifth session of the 14th Par- ‘ Mr. Proudfoot, who is one of the 
ible and as would be expected they ijament of Ontario! opened with pre- members of a Spatial Committee ap- 
form one homogeneous whole ‘war-time brilliancy on • Tuesday the pointed by the Legislature to
no one in his or her right ipind. 25th of February, 
should tolerate.

Mr. and Mrs., Char. Vanallen were 
in Belleville on. Mohday attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Jim 
Keteheson of Bayside formerly Miss 
Mary Vanallen of Foxboro.

• .-1Miss Marguerite Thompson of 
Trenton spent Sunday with her 

“The League of Na- mother, Mrs. Alva Thompson.
, >- -, j- Mr. and Mrs. W. Grey and family

18 Franck St.
then introduced, his subject being 
announced as

lief seems tt> be that the phenomena
of. spiritualism are the results either —... ^ .
of self delusions on the part of be- j J J|0 CtCK Ifl 
levers, unconscious deception on the i

MËËmUËMe^ï -■ the Legislature
t

tions.” To attempt to give any ade
quate idea of the thoughtful and of Rossmore took tea at Walter Bel- 
scholarly^ address to which the mem- nap’s on Sunday evening, 
here present were treated by the

Jas. Welsh who has been working 
In Stirling with the County j Road 
men, was taken to Belleville hospital

part of the medium or 
juring. Spiritualism ^ and 'hypnotism 
are so interwoven to-the woof and

mu
on Tuesday where he was operated 

His home -i^ warp that neither one are~ discern- jon for appendicitis, 
near Norwood—Leader.Wooler and Frankford.

Mr. Joe Babcock of Belleville 
spent the week end in this vicinity.

to. ATo league the nations together 
for the peace of the world has long

Mrs. Walter Cranston returned 
home on Monday atter spending two 
weeks visiting friends at Collins 
Bay, Kingston and.Glenburnie.

Mrs. Robt. Aselstine of Moscow, 
was the guest of Mrs. F. S. Wart- 
man, for the week end.

Miss Saul of Kingston, spent the 
week end visiting friends in town.

Mrs. H. Rankin returned last 
Thursday from Victoria, B. C., She 
was accompanied by. her grandchild 
Mary Ross—Beaver.

Mr. _ A. S. Raymond, Toronto 
spent a few days last week in Nap- 
lanee.

con-
The session was j aider the Loan and Trust Corpora- 

an extraordinary one also inasmuch ; Hobs Act, takes issue with the Gov- 
as it is the first time in the history} emment members as to ^proposed 
of the province of Ontario since Con-, amendments to the Attt, and he and 

fifth session has his Libéral colleagues will 
ary period under to the House a minority report 

years bodying their own suggestions.
’ Thé Housing Bill will likely re

ceive further consideration on Mon
day, and the Debate on the Address 
will be comtineu on Tuesday next.

------I ■ I .....
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Veteran Tells of a 
Terrifile Experience

been a dream of great peoples.
Greece and Rome each attempted it, 
the Holy Roman Empire was an at
tempt at it, and when the Napoleonic j Miss Odelle Ncfble spent the week 
wars were ended, Russia, Germany | end in Belleville, 
and Britain met and attempted to ! Mr. and Mrs. Everett Norton have

Spiritualism cannot bear the light j 
of day. The good old Book 
Holy Bible condemns It. We as citi- j 
zens of Canada, as enlightened men beea The 
and women will ever cherish thejthe Constitution is tor four 
pure Gospel of Jesus Christ, will ev- b„t thl8 waa amended tost 
er cherish the memory of the noble d6, an empowering dause of the 
men and women who by their lives 
and by their teachings have incul
cated In ns a love for the true and 
no regard for the false. I am very 
sorry that the agencies which will 
unite against the Truth and Right-

PICTON
our

federation that a 
(Jrdin

present
Before Hp Found Relief in Dadd’s 

Kidney Pills

'ostmaster of Hereford Points the 
Way to Health to Othek Sufferers 
from Kidney and Bladder Trouble

em-
eome to an agreement upon It. The moved to Oshawa. 
natjon which could not enter into I Mrs. H. W. Branscombe is in New 
the pact which was proposed at that York visiting his daughter Mrs. T. 
time was Brlcain. The speaker i Tenney.
showed how Britain might readily Miss Marion Whattam, Picton, is 
become involved in wars of others visiting friends at Milford and Royal 
without refeard to the merits of the Street, 
care and , without having any voice 
as to whether those whose cause she

British North America Act extend
ing the life of the Legislature until 
after the soldiers had returned from 
the war. Attempt at SuicideHereford, Que. '

(Special.)—Mr. A. Peabody the vet
eran postmaster here, is one of the 
many old people who claim to have 
received a new lease of life through 

ithe use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
„ „ vr „ Mr. Peabody- is in his 84th year,L»•»•*»■ « «.-TTHs 5E w ?"

**" ■" Tm”“ “*’• •» -w « i.
K—»•» Ohm», Toronto, on, of | Mr,, E. Horn,,,.,. „„1 Ml, Rut- ”1

the boys who has done his btt over Uton, and Miss Jean Wagar of En- thïïê sh!™ tltfakv
there, is renewing acquaintances in terprtie, leave this week tor Saska- ^fns throush mv musri^ Zn Z
Picton, fais former home. toon. P 1 through my muscles, even to

Mrs. William Roilinson has return-! Mrs. W. B. Doxee is spending a March" V17 I wlth
ed to 1er home on Queen street, at- couple of weeks in Toronto. . chùi
ter spending some time with her/ Miss Hattie Wartman was visit- through mvAbdomen ^
daughter, Mrs. Harold S. Way, To- ing friends in Toronto and Acton ^ smaliof
ronto. last wooh * **• small of my back. I was confined

", . -v to my bed for three weeks, duringMr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson . . . , “... -, wfalch time I often had to get up
W a Holmes 08 oftep 86 twenty or thirty times a

March 3. ■—
The new members of the Legisla- 

ture elected at toy-elections since last
eonsness in this contest are now 3esgion w6re iotroduced t0 the Returned Soldier to Face Trial on 
activity at work. God’s holy worn HoU86 „„ the openlnp day)and vere That Chargé
which has been handed aown to us d . ,. , . - , , , .. .
at such a cost of suffering and 8eats Mr Ben Bowman who was , Br°CkVl“6’ ̂  Val-
blood, is by some but little valued, retumed bv toe u^om 1° ”!! *anCe’ aged thIrty- 1 retumed 

Tt »„ „„„„ fn makt) „ ldol of returned by the united Farmers dier. was committed for trial at the
JL doctri^s theorids as to ’of^JrïT^' ^iL01^ C°Urt M ^ charge of attompt-
fashion an Idol of wood or stone. ThesPe^from toÎ TO role tore-fc.8"1^ V“Uance r6turned

•>« Z“m^
deny the God of na^are- No erp®f ing lines: To extend to women the. Vallance while at the residence of a 
accepted toy the Christian world t0 sU tn the Leglaature Md to smT Mra joh^ R^d ne^TdJLr
strikes more boldly against the flU munlelpal offleee. enabling farm-,by Rudd ^
authority of Heaven, none is more era. and daughters to serve as hia arm around her Vallance made
directly opposed to the dictates of whool trustees; to ,mend the Qn-U, ÜZJZ T,,
reason, none is more pernidous id Temperance Act; relating to wtffc a razor. Mr*. Vallance ran out
its results than the modern doctrine Ioan eod^aniea; better administra^to7po^Sn^ ^ 
so rapidly gaining ground that tlon of estates; providing a Deputy1 cut hlatelf VU1«« '
God’s law is no longer binding up- Minister of Labor; extending the ber ef the 38th Battalion and in
°%S the standard of Righteous- “^r Wm”" Hearat introduced toe ^ ^ N

toTtoeTrin^f

opened the dpor to Infidelity, to moment
spiritualism and to contempt tor The fflever and ^ ofThe^
God’s holy law, aad upon these xdress In reply to the Speech from1

Proudfoot. the Opposition far better than placing them on the n 
Leader. criticized the Government floor. \

Mrs. Thoe.’ Campaney and son 
Harold, left Wednesday on a visit 

was up holding were right or wrong, to the United States.
The lack of a common parliament Mr. A. E. Way, Toronto, visited 
was the great stumbling block. Ex- j his brother, Mr. Arnold D. Way, 
pounding his topic, Prof. Milner [ Queen street last week, 
showed that we must have at least 
as great guarantees Of common ac-

Mrs. Gunn, Kingston, spent last 
week the guest of Mrs. G. D. Haw-1
ley.

tion as formerly. The great war has 
taught ns that we must have unity 
of command, but to reach the point 
when we may place ourselves under 
one command, the agreements must 
he between nations of equal moral
ity. We must be prepared to carry 
our promises. ■

The American idea seems to be 
that all judicial questions shall he 
submitted to a commission of judges 
and all other questions be submitted 
to a commission of conciliation.

There are two British ideas# ad
vanced, first of all that all questions 
are to toe submitted to arbitration, 
and that *ny nation which does not 
submit. to the decisions rendered, 
shall be compelled to submit either 
by the use of the economic boycott 
or resort to arms.

The second British group favors 
the submission of all dispute to ar
bitration, but apparently does not 
Intend to have the decisions entorc-

i

Mr. Everett Morden returned to 
Mllbrook last Friday after two 
weeks visit with hie parents. Mr. and
MMieedmlnt°Rooie^ SSon of ^“VM^lraHh ^ImZ 
Wednesday morning for Oakville. Mrs. William Reynolds retained !this!
Ont. to toe the guest of Rev. and to her home in Hamilton on Mon-^ ^

for a month. She will day after spending a few weeks the l®”, "Z? ~ JT, “ ,11 P ®
also spend some time in Toronto guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Venal-, ?.. 1 y ayatenl- 1 8180 reat muc° 
and Hamilton. atlne. j bettor at nighta.

Miss Clara Francis of the Union] Mrs. Fred Vanalstine spent a cou-ln„‘ ™
Bank staff has been transferred to | pie of days this week with her par- V? *
the bank’s sti$ at Norwood. Miss ents at Rohlin. I^Mf -•
Francis was toe recipient of a gift/ Mrs. Dr. Bogart. Kingston, is the ° ®r T" „ . 
from the choir of 8t. Mary Magda- guest of Mrs. C. A. Wiseman. K neignnors about Dodds
lone's church prior to leaving for Misa Edna Atoiey is spending a ^ ane7 Fllle-

The French point of view seeing Norwood—Times. few Weeks with Mrs. A. F. D. Lace, .------ m -------- -
to be that all the nations must be Capt. and .Mrs. Palmatler were of Toronto. I "Let me take your check,” is the
ready to resign the right to enforce,the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mrs. Frank Callaghan, Detroit is most popular after dinner speech.

a

day. euiclde. He

Mrs.
iiii" :glad to tell other 

and bladder toe
L tke

Kidney Pills
ofWe may d
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» happen at this 
Parliament HoNr 

ihen the ministers 
know? At the 

the opening of the 
ne weeks ofl. But 
with the statesmen 
t settling into their 
u may rest assured 
me member of the 
Mtiting toe oulta 

leaver to discover 
ire may hold for

bn. Geo. P. Graham 
is of- fumbling in 
found toe missing 
ew safely beck in 
Behold, took occas
ion this Union Gov-

p,” said Hon. Geo 
who used to meet 
niseory note and a 
tod that’s paid.’ ” 
raed, “this Govern- 
ikes a troublesome 
t to a commission 
goodness that’s aet-

Irodigal George P, 
psy finding hl6 way 
Laurier, he might 

that this Union 
phtch we are all eo 
bser relationship to 
peble than even the 

Unless all reports 
pen making a series 
t cannot live Up tiff, 
pe,” has been it* 
l watched toe feces 
^legations visiting 
p»d\ to admit tout 
leased when they 
pred not what they 

came looking for 
went away smiling 
pn was their prayer 
satisfaction reflect- 
k as they boarded 
le. If it was more 
Le loosening of the 
advanced divorce 

Lening of the fhoral 
[for some suppree- 
le Bolsihevikl, they 
and ' went home

mean cuss that 
k promise,” an old 
once said. No del- 

Ld Ottawa during 
Khs would dare to 
bvernment mean, 
kppily constituted 
prom:se Industry, 

kesley Rowell with 
Irfulness, swear to 
Sash th# cup from 
k to keep divorce 
of toe untutored ' 
herwise safeguard 
Lrrow path? Could 
1er and Hon. T. A. 
a* feeling in toe 
|d sundry that the 

was to see the 
1 with tractors 
duty and har- 

bat had not eveu 
rder? And if kr 
; grand old disci— 
rionald, does hap- ’ 
h the map of Eu- 
link that even a 
Ion. C. C. Ballan- 
taded to whisper 
tre depended on 
infant industries 
■ own, his native

/

You Want 
icet this when
t over carefully, 
tat you want, ask 
perger yon say? 
knd our expert on 
put. Meet Sir 
knd for soldiers? 
krthur Meighen.

out of it, 
hr has gone out to 
Well, well, don’t 
for you all ready 

bring. Clemency 
of the Bolshe
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